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P&F Minutes 
 

Wednesday 24 March 2021, 7:00pm 
 

St Benedicts School Library 
 

 
In attendance:  
P&F Executive Team: Brooke McCamey (P&F President), Louise Noronha (Vice P&F President), Bianca 
Keat (P&F Treasurer), Amanda Thomas (P&F Secretary). 
Kristi Bates (Board Rep), Colleen Morris (Parish Rep), Fabian Goddard (MOB&Yr2). 
Class Reps: Kristy Bates (Yr5), Kristy Delaney (Yr4&3K), Lucy Ashley (4K&6), Tania Cammarano (Yr5&6), 
Alison Preedy (Yr3&6), Alyse Kingsland (3K), Hayley Williams (Yr3), Kristie Morrison (PP), Talea Kendall 
(PP), Eva McCarron (4K) and Bianca Guthrie (Yr 6). 
Staff: Steve Miranda and Genelle Allingame. 
 

1. Welcome / Meeting Opening: 
 

Brooke officially opened the meeting at 7:04pm. 
 

2. Opening Prayer: 
 

Genelle Allingame led us in a Harmony day reflection. 
 

3. Present and Apologies: 
 
See Attendance register. 
 
Apologies: Clara DiMasi (Yr4), Erin Hick (Yr4), Stephanie Etherington (4K), Gemma Stocco (4K) 
and Mel Stephens (Yr2). 

 
4. Reports: 

 
o Correspondence Register 

 Advertising material – Mother’s Day booklets and cinema  
 

o Principal’s Report 

Professional Development  

Our Staff Professional Development Day in Week 3 focused on one of our school 
priorities for 2021 being, increasing student capacity in Mathematics. Our day was 
facilitated by Belinda, Genelle and Karma our school Curriculum Support Officer.  Teaching 
Staff looked into the elements of effective instruction and an improvement cycle in maths.  
This will eventuate into a whole school approach to mathematics. 
 

Standardised Assessment  

Students have completed standardised testing to identify student attainment levels.  This 
data is what guides teachers in their programming/teaching and targeting specific areas 
of instruction.  This will be shared with parents in next weeks parent teacher interviews. 
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Year 6 Camp 

Last Week, our Year 6 students attended a 5 Day Camp to Kalgoorlie.  It was an excellent 
camp and provided many opportunities for our student from an historic perspective.  This 
type of camp, is an occasion that students will remember for the rest of their lives.  A 
decision will be made if we continue in 2022 or find a new venue. 

Yearbook 

The 2020 Year Book has been completed and will be finalised for printing.  

Welcome Back Event 

Our Welcome Back event for the start of the year was a huge success and congratulations 
to Brooke and the team for coordinating such an amazing event.   

P & F Future Focus 

Brooke and myself have an appointment on Thursday 25th March to discuss the priorities 
of the P & F and restabilising a Board/School Focus supported by the P & F. 

3K and Kindy Interviews 

We have commenced interviewing Pre Kindy and Kindy Students for 2022.  Our 3K 
numbers are extremely healthy and over the next few weeks we will commence our 
marketing Campaign with our Open Day in Term 2 and another in Term 4 

iPad Program 2021 

We have reviewed our iPad program and security setting for 2021 with a focus in Digital 
Citizenship and how the iPads are used as an educational tool along with security policies 
to ensure students safety.  A parent session was held around student safety. 

Canteen 
The canteen has been operating 2 days a week and has been producing positive results 
from an ordering and financial position. At this stage it looks like two days will be 
successful on an ongoing basis.  
 
Evangelisation Plan  
The Leadership team will be attending a 3 Day evangelisation session at CEWA, at the next 
meeting, the Advisory Council will be asked for input into the future plan.   

 
Sacraments  

Information such as dates and times regarding the sacraments have been sent to all of 
the parents. 

o Treasurer’s Report 
 The Treasurer’s Report was tabled.  
 A forecast 2021 was presented to attendees.  

 
o St Benedict’s Advisory Council Report 

 2021 School priorities – The School’s priorities were reviewed, under the 
headings Catholic Identity, Education, Community and Stewardship, with a 
number of focus areas addressed.  
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 Website Marketing - Looking at using a new provider and overhauling the 
website completely as it is outdated, and difficult to navigate. Two providers 
are currently being considered. 

 Enrolments - The Corpus Christi amalgamation with Yidarra is imminent and may 
affect our enrolments when considering sibling discount. SM is looking to secure the 
sibling discount arrangement for St Benedicts. 

 Audit Update - No problems arose from the recent Audit. 
 Kindy upgrades - Planning is underway, and most of the renovations should be 

completed for the commencement of Term 2. 
 CDP progress - Looking to address a couple of key issues that need to be rectified prior 

to the CDP reapplication next year – namely the Ardross St Kiss and Drive, and the 
concrete ramp/ entrance on the Alness St side. 

 WIFI upgrade - The current Wifi ports aren’t operating affectively, and an immediate 
upgrade is needed given the demands of one-to-one devices in upper primary, and 
the upcoming NAPLAN assessments - this will happen in time for the commencement 
of term 2. 

 
o Parish Report 
 Sat 13 March first family mass of the year, it was well attended and received.   
 Parish suppled Road Beef gravy rolls, desserts and sweets were provided by Yr5 Reps, 

which were amazing.   
 Thankyou to parents and children that did reading and all the families and staff who 

attended. 
 This Sunday 28 March, the P&F are hosting morning tea after 9:30am mass.  We 

welcome all families to attend the mass on this day and bring a plate to share. 
 Parish is having a Busy Bee on Sat 1 May and asking help from older children (with 

parents permission) that are often asked to complete service hours, this is a fantastic 
opportunity. 

 24:7 Youth Ministry has started an Applecross Youth Group which is held at St 
Benedicts Parish on 2nd and 4th Sunday nights of the month after 6:00pm.  It runs from 
7:00pm-8:30pm and its for all students from year 6-12.  The first gathering was last 
Sunday and apparently huge success. 

 Children’s Liturgy has finally started up again at the 9:30am mass on Sundays and 
allows parents to send their children from PP to Yr3 into another area during mass.  
This allows children to enjoy learning the gospel explained in a fun simplistic and safe 
environment. 

 
5. General Business: 

 
o Budget and Forecast 

 A Forecast 2021 was presented to attendees. 
 Projected income for the year will be coming from the Disco, Fun Run, Major 

Fundraiser, Entertainment Book Commission, Mothers and Father’s Day Stalls. 
 It has been proposed to spend the P&F funds on the following items; 

 Canteen and undercover area upgrades. 
 Replacing 2 bbqs.  
 Shelter upgrade for Ardross St Pickup 
 Art Supplies  
 STEM Supplies 
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Action Send out an email to all parents requesting recommendations on purchasing BBQs 
[P&F Executive] 

 
o Parent Friendship List Permission 

 This permission is mainly for new families coming into the school. 
 The information we already have stored as a P&F rep stands as it is. 
 This e-permission is purely asking if a St Benedict‘s parent is happy for their details 

they have given the school are to be shared with the P&F so it only pertains to 
new parents or those parents who would like to remove the permission they 
previously given. 

 It isn’t a source of new information for us except in the case of new parents. It 
provides an initial email address that we can contact new families to welcome 
them to the school & gather the rest of the information we need such as individual 
family circumstances & permissions. 

 We do not need permission for the P&F to gather information the old fashion way 
like talking directly to parents, word of mouth (such as a parent giving an email or 
phone of another parent with their permission), etc. This is just because in the 
current situation, the school cannot provide parent details to the P&F without 
permission expressly asked, therefore the e-permission question was added to 
the form to allow us to seek new details from the school so we can welcome 
parents accordingly. 

 
o Entertainment Book 

 Jodie Goddard will be the contact Entertainment book sales. 
 There will be some glossy brochures sent home with the eldest child with a QR 

code.  Brochures will also be up around the church and an ad will be in the 
newsletter. 

 Its 100% digital now, no more physical book.   
 The membership is 12 months from activation. 
 It will be an app you can have on your phone and can be sent via email or whats 

app. 
 

o State Election Brief  
 The 2019 Election report was a very helpful guide to use for planning the event. 
 The vent was organised in a short time via Whats App and everyone helped out 

in the year groups. 
 It worked out well to have 2 year groups on this event 
 Made $2096 for the profit. 
 Items such as eggs/sausages were donated by class parents. 
 The coffee van was great to have and generated income. 
 Foot traffic was down, but the stall made a good profit. 
 Storing the items the day before was an issue, as some caked needed to be 

refrigerated. 
 Some companies provided great discounts. 
 Flyers were popped in the letter boxes of the local area. 
 More advertising could of help the items to sell a bit quicker. (ie. along Canning 

hwy and to the Parishioners) 
 The eftpos square was really handy to have. 
 The Thankyou letters, year book write up and event report has been completed. 

 
o Welcome Event Brief  
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 Next year, the activities will be outsourced so the Executive can enjoy the night. 
 The Canteen will not be open. 
 Not everything will be free.  The bouncy castle and face painting will be free. 
 Past students will come back to assist the operators not to man the activity on 

their own. 
 Everyone loved the Band. 

 
6. Update on upcoming P&F Events: 

 
o P&F Morning Tea update 

 See above in Parish Report  
 

o Mother’s Day Stall Update  
 A flyer has been created, which will be put in the newsletter, sent to class reps 

and printed out for the kids to take home. 
 As the event was cancelled last year due to COVID, there was left over items which 

will be sold.  Additional items will need to be purchased. 
 Items that will cost around $2-$7. 

 
7. Next Meetings: 

 
o Wednesday, 28 April 2021 at 7:00pm 
o Wednesday, 26 May 2021 at 7:00pm 

 

Brooke closed the meeting at 8:30pm. 
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ACTION LIST 

 
Meeting 

date 
Action Details Who Status 

24 Feb 21 Organise an ‘Extraordinary meeting’ to be held at 8:00am on 
Wednesday 10 March 2020 to Vote for the request $31,805 
funding to upgrade the Kindy area 

AT DONE 

Provide the P&F further information on the funding needs for 
STEM, Literacy/ Numeracy at a future meeting 

GM 
SM 

IN PROGRESS 

Send the past events information to class reps AT DONE 

Develop a budget forecast for 2021 P&F spending. P&F 
Executive 

DONE 

24 March 21 Send out an email to all parents requesting recommendations 
on purchasing BBQs [BM] 

P&F 
Executive 

 

 


